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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BIROL GROWTH CONSULTING AWARDED 2008 NEO SUCCESS AWARD
Andy Birol is now three-time NEO Success Award winner
Cleveland, OH – March 1, 2008– Andy Birol of Birol Growth Consulting has received the 2008 NEO
Success Award presented by Northeast Ohio’s Inside Business Magazine for the third year. Birol’s
business, Birol Growth Consulting, is consistently recognized as one of Northeastern Ohio’s greatest small
businesses and he continues to receive accolades for business growth year after year. Visit
www.andybirol.com for more information.
Birol is a small business consultant, author, speaker and coach who has advised more than 350 nationwide
business owners on business growth and development, pricing, sales and marketing, and succession
planning
“It is an honor to be recognized by my peers for successful business growth,” stated Birol. “I continue to
apply the Five Catalysts of Business Growth to my own business and maintain sustained business growth.
These principals are the foundations of my own accomplishments and have helped me ‘Get ThereSM
successfully.”
By focusing on the role of the owner as the "fuel" that drives a firm, Andy speaks to hundreds of groups of
entrepreneurs on six continents, helping thousands to determine how they want to Get There, clarify or
discover their Best and Highest Use® (BHU) and achieve sustained and profitable growth. On average, Andy
has grown his clients by $100,000, thus having a $35 million impact on the economy.

Inside Business awards the NEO Success Award to companies recognized as Northeast Ohio’s most
successful. The award originated with area businesses wanting to showcase business success in the
Northeastern Ohio region encompassing all 17 counties. Awards are given to recognize those companies
who demonstrate growth, profitability and stability.
About Birol Growth Consulting
Based on interviewing over 5,000 businesses, Andy Birol, author of The Five Catalysts of Seven Figure Growth
(CareerPress, 2006) and has advised over 350 business owners. Birol Growth Consulting won its fourth straight
Weatherhead 100 Award as Northeast Ohio’s fastest growing single-employee business and 34th fastest growing
company of any size. The author of five books, Andy lives in Solon, Ohio and is available at (440) 349-1970 or
abirol@andybirol.com. His website is www.andybirol.com and his blog is www.birolsblog.com.
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